
RJ10

You will find blending easier  
than ever with this Chefman  
rubberized hand blender. Pick  
it up to blend cold drinks, hot 
soups, and crêpe batter – right  
in the pitcher, pot or bowl. It’s  
comfortable to hold, easy to 
use, and the blending shaft and 
beaker are dishwasher safe. 
This Chefman Hand Blender is 
designed to handle a variety of 
basic tasks. Operation is easy and 
cleanup is quick. With 2 speeds, 
200 watts - you will have enough 
power and versatility to get the 
job done. Enjoy!

Easy-to-grip ergonomic handle with 
push-button speed control

Unique blade guard prevents splashing

Extra-long 5 foot power cord

Stick design reaches into pots, pitchers,  
and bowls to extend blending options

Bonus measuring cup included

FEATURES:
- Powerful 200-watt motor
- 2 speeds
-  Operates with a one-touch control  

for easy, one-handed blending
-  Dishwasher-safe blending shaft  

and beaker make cleanup effortless
- Stainless steel blade
 

Rubberized Hand Blender (Color  Ser ies)

RJ010-BLACK

RJ10-PURPLE

RJ10-BLUE

RJ10-RED

RJ10-ORANGE
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SPECIFICATIONS: 
40` HQ Container: 10320
40` Container: 8790
20` HQ Container: 4320
Case Qty: 6
Case Cube: 1.5
Case Weight: 13.2
Case Dimensions: 17.5x15x10
Unit Cube:
Unit Weight:
Unit Dimension:
Voltage: 120v 60Hz 200W
Testing Approval: CETL
MSRP: 39.99
Price FOB China: CALL SALES
Price FOB NJ: CALL SALES
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